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In the judiciary-exec!1tive-l~gisla-
ture n~, the latter ~o el\ioy dis-
proportionately greater ease and ac-
cess in making their views known to
the nation through news-.reportsabout
their daily activities as varied as tape-
cutting and bill-making. Though the
judiciary in recent years has also be-
come more inclined to participate in
public functions and consequently
does receive some news coverage, the
reporting of its views and actions on
matters of public concern are propor-
tionately far less than the information
the people have about the viewsof the
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of their work. Rather, it is to say that
when a country is faced by the kind of
excP.T'tionalsituation with regard to
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that whenit deliberatelyusesthemediatoprotect
the independenceof thejudiciary,it shoulddosoin a
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news and the viewpoint of the execu-
tive alone. The viewpoint of the judi-
ciary on issues as diverse as non-im-
plementation of the recommended
elevation of judges or suo moto action
to~e note of the law and order situ-
ation received little, or distorted, or no
coverage whatsoever. The judiciary, and especially the
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to remain silent in the age of the mass of last appeal, has an inalienable
media, when both the executive and right to express its own viewpoints
the legisla~e are .using.thos~ very through the media. The conditions in
media every qay, is tantamount to al- which such articulation is absolutely
lowing dis-information, misinforma- fit and proper are:-
tion and mis-perception to gain a) When a case being heard is of
ground in the public mind. To remain public importance and not just of a
mute at such a time would be for the private, personal or commercial na-
Court to fail to inform the people ture;
about the real situation and about its b) When the central issue concerns
own views on important issues. a vital sociaJ or .na(io~al iqteI:est, or

when the principles and nuances of
the relationship between the pilliirsof
the State are being argued;

c) When the executive and/or the
legislature use monopolisticaccess to
electronic media to give only a.one-
sided version of issue and particularly
in matters concerning the relationship
between the executive and the judi-
ciary;

d) When the executiveblatantlyvi-
olates a judgement of the Supreme
Court, and when there is no petition
pending in,the Co,urton this subject
helping to raise public awareness on

. the lapsecommittedbythe execuwe.
There is an obvious responsibility

on the judiciary that when it deliber-
ately ~ the media to protect the in-
dependence of the judiciary, it should
do so in a balanced, well-modulated
manner that "does not compromise
the dignity and credibility of the judi-
ciary.

tinues, the interests of the people and
the State are badly and dangerously
affected by actions of the executive.
Such abstinence from articulation in-
side or outside the Court would be an
abdication of duty.


